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MEDIA REVIEW - June 6 

Latest: Church and state 'ahead of their time in people trafficking', 
says Magdalene Laundries ...

Irish Examiner

Update 5.16pm: A survivor of the Magdalene Laundries says the 
church ... "I believe the Irish government and the church were in 
collusion with each ...

'I wasn't even 15. I hadn't even kissed a boy' - A Magdalene 
survivor's story - RTE.ie


Unrelenting negativity in analysis of the experience of southern 
Protestants

Belfast Newsletter

St Andrews Church of Ireland, Kilfinane, Limerick. Extant church 
records reflect the concern of rural CoI clergy at the impact of 
migration, usually for ...


New Presbyterian Moderator calls political standoff at Stormont 
'appalling'

Belfast Telegraph

The new Moderator of the Presbyterian Church has called for an 
end to the “brinkmanship” of politics in Northern Ireland.


Ireland still one of the most Christian states in Europe

Irish Times
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Non-practising Christians are now the single largest group in 
western Europe, larger than all other religions combined, including 
Muslims, Jews, ...

Ireland has third highest rate of church-goers in western Europe - 
Extra.ie


Ireland May End Preferences For Baptized Students, Opposing 
Catholic Church

Patheos (blog)

Ireland May End Preferences For Baptized Students, Opposing 
Catholic ... The policy is resented by parents who belong to smaller 
religious faiths, ... That's good news for everybody who supports 
equal treatment under the law.


Sinn Fein leader Mary Lou McDonald believes church should stay 
out of Irish politics and social ...

Irish Mirror

The Dublin deputy says the result of Ireland's “last taboo” is 
another step in the process of “decoupling” church and state. 
Speaking in an exclusive ...


Ireland's abortion referendum: Should Malaysia pay (more) 
attention?

Malay Mail

After almost a month of fast and furious election/political news .... 
As I said, the health of women (whatever their religious views or 
sexual ...


Conscience takes priority over church teaching, says Catholic 
Catechism

Irish Times

The weight of church teaching this past 50 years is on their side, 
not that of the finger-waggers. ... of those polled in an Irish Times/
Ipsos MRBI poll supported abortion where a mother's life and 
health, including mental health, ... They have the Cathechism of the 
Catholic Church on their side. ... Irish News.


Dundalk priest under fire for saying he may not marry couple due 
to their support of abortion
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Talk of the Town

... about any promotion you may do to advocate for abortion in 
Ireland. ... The Catholic Church released a similar statement 
saying: “It would not be ...


Pictured: Northern Ireland couple 'refused' wedding at Catholic 
Church because of pro-choice views

Belfast Telegraph

"We feel that the church is discriminating against us because we 
are not following them, however, we feel that everyone has a right 
to an opinion and ...


On your bike for 'dawn chorus' charity cycle fundraiser

Irish Examiner

Two charities will benefit from a unique “dawn chorus” cycle taking 
place next month on the award-winning Waterford Greenway and 
backed by former ...


US Supreme Court backs Colorado baker's gay wedding cake 
snub

BBC News

The conservative Christian cited his religious beliefs in refusing 
service. Gay rights groups ... A similar 'gay cake' row is ongoing in 
Northern Ireland.


Irish and American Catholics

Church Militant

First, Catholic Ireland hasn't been Catholic for at least 30 years. ... 
else and their mother and brother have known for decades is news 
to these men. ... Here are two comments from enemies of the 
Church, two Irish women who voted ...

Ireland Goes Back to Its Roots - Discovery Institute


Bishop of Derry disappointed that pontiff won't be travelling north

The Irish News

Bishop Donal McKeown told the Irish News that the prospect of 
Pope ... the pontiff
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